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Appalling List of Recent

Crimes Shows Spread of
the Italian Assassin Society
in This Country Fifty
Gangs Whose Members
Are Pledged to Kill for
Money Known to Exist

HE amazing revelations brought out by the trial at
Wilkesbarre Pa of thirteen men charged with

committed as members of the Italian Black
Hand Society may well inspire laVfiabiding American citi-
zens to seriously ask the question far is this thing
to go What can be done to check ttts malign spirit of
coltoardly greed for money that stops not at violence and
murder

It was at the trial that there are not less than
fifty societies of the 4 Black Hand in this country
organization flourishes wher er there are a number of
Italians drafting thousands of dollars from the pockets of
its victims and leaving in its course a trail of blood and
terror
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eight years ago the
letter of the Black
made its appearance-

In New York city This letter as
have all the hundreds thathave been
written since contained the de-

mand for money or the threat of
violence to the person addressed

Money or we will murder you
Money or we will kidnap your
children Money or we will blow
you and your home to bits

These threats seldom fail for the
victims who are mainly Italians
who have prospered and have the
money to pay have gradually
found out that the members of the
murderous band mean what they
aj and will surely carry out their
h rents unless the tribute is

promptly handed over When the
first letters were received they

ere not taken so seriously There
IT cranks of all classes who write
reatening letters and the Ital
r s of wealth first to receive the

dreaded Black Hand missives
Mi their rude skull und

drawings paid little heed to
in But they didnt let the let

go unconcernedly for long
ir y

Threats Are Carried Out
One after the other nearly all of

the threats were carried out Just as
the letters said they would be One
New York man was murdered In his
hume another In his store and a
third was shot down In the street by
a hidden assassin Half a dozen
children disappeared from their
homes kidnaped and some of these
have never been found murdered pro
bably and their little bodies thrown
Into the river A bomb blew out
front of one victims house and tlw
homes and stcros of others were fired

All these crimes and scores of oth-

ers like them have been committed-
In York and Brooklyn In the
past four years Only a few days
ago Vlago Mardone a wealthy Ital
ian was fatally woundod in room
In Brooklyn He had disregarded a
Black Hand warning He felt him
self secure In his home with heavy
furniture backed against the locked
doors and windows of his room In
the morning he was found in his heel
with a bullet in his lungs

S

Assassins Growing Bolder
Gradually despite the utmost ef-

forts of the police aided by Italian
detectives hr whom they have conn-
dencf the assassins are growing bold
er When x crime is to be planned
Its proppsed perpetrators meet in the
place least likely to arouse suspicion
Its headquarters are anywhere and
everywhere that the criminal Mo-

menta of the immigrants congregate
and no one is safe once the Black

singles him out
It is estimated by the New York po-

lice that the assassins have wrung
from their victims half a million dul
lars and property worth 10uft 6 nan
been wrecked or burned In that city
alone since the outrages began Last
January society lot to work at
Oyster Bay the summer home ef
President Koocevctt Receiving
money they dynamited store of
their victim almost at the front en-
trance of the Sagamore Hill estate
In Februaiy Justice Cortese of

X J was kii d because
aw enemy of the murderous

The to not the only
sHrtst society t f criminals new

m this vouMtry There also
the Mutt and Red
however only their enemies
while the Reds are rulers
and capitalists only The Black Hand
wars OH minor personages for money
and nothing else Thousands belong-
to the Black Hand to In the
Mafia and cozens in the Reds

How Victims Are Approached
The marked victim generally gets

four letters The first is signed with
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a single cross second with a
double cross the third with a triple
cross and the last with a quadruple
cross The 1 follows unless
payment is prom made after this
last letter is delivered

There Is a lull between the first and
the second letters Then It Is the duty
of one of the Black Hand to go to thehome of the man that markedbearing a letter of Introduction from
one of the victims boat
ably the friend who mentioned him to
the Black Hand in the first Instance
In proof of his title to membership
The real subject of the visit Is left
until near its close

Then the callor broaches It in a del
icate manner with many apologies andexplanations He is profuse with ad-
vice it la such a terrible thing and
wouldnt it be better to compromise
for much less No compromise Then
perhaps wouldnt he try to get his
name out of the white book No
Then he must be very careful because
the Black Hand people are very ter
rible and might do awful things

On the heels of this visit follow the
other letters Most of these bear arude drawing of the Black Hand with-
a ring on the little Singer symbolic of
the secret organization The ring is
now worn by the loader In
Italy where lie has reigned undis
puted and Immune from arrest foryears There still he his sub-
ordinates in all parts of the world

First Leader a Bandit
About thlrtyflve years ago the so-

ciety of the Black Hand was first or
ganized In the city of Palermo capi
tal of Sicily by Cappucla Saggucennl
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a notorious bandit from the
of the Interior He went among

the poorer classes Inciting them to
bettor their position making

for sums of money from the
successful merchants of that city

The first members of the Black Hand
were anarchists and the next branch
to spring from it was the much
dreaded Mafia but in the year 1SSO

two organizations quarreled over
mone matters

It was at this tfme that Saggucennl
appeared on the scene and was quickly
heralded as a leader At that time
Italy was povertystricken and the
entire wealth of the country was In
the hands of a selected few Labor-
ers were paid at the rate of 10 to 12

cents per day and were compelled to
toll from sunrise to sunset He got
plenty of converts

When Baggucennl first organized his
band of cutthroats in Palermo he sent
agents to all the smaller cities and
towns until he had completed his or-
ganization Each year now it is es
timated that more than 1000000 francs
are wrung from the wealthy classes of
Italy

it

The Societys First VIctim
The first victim of the Black Hand

was Francisco Bissell a wealthy
young medical student who was com
manded by threatening letters to kill
his father and mother and sister
After committing the deed he was to
hand over the sum ef 25000 francs
The young fellow was given twenty
four hours in which to commit the
murders and at the end of that time
it became known that he had not
obeyed the commands of the letter

The next day he mysteriously disap-
peared and his body was discovered
some months later at the bottom of a
well with a circular belonging to the
Black Hand tightly clutched In Ms
right hand More threatening letters
were then sent to the boys parents
and at lost in despair they were com-
pelled to leave the country

Severe Punishment In Italy
It is not hard to explain the pres-

ence of many of the Black Hand
United States This is HI Dorado

to an Italian The peasant still
that they can come hors and

pick up gold In the streets They also
know that there is no torture bore by
gendarmes in secret dungeons and no
system of passports and espionage In
Italy when a man is arrested end
even sentenced to one days imprison-
ment only he is compelled to report
dally at police headquarters at the
end of each day Thereby he proves
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SOME OF THE RECENT CRIMES
TRACED TO THE BLACK HAND

February of John
di Lessia at 152 Twentieth street
Brooklyn wrecked by bomb

February 15 Rev Charles
a Catholic priest at Free

land Pa murdered
February and Mrs Car

man Riga of 10 East 220th street
New York stabbed in their home

May Lemmio killed
at 107 Navy street Brooklyn

May Gillio butcher
murdered in Brooklyn

July Sarrillo shot
and killed at New Rochelle N Y

September 3 Convollo Pelli
cone killed at 2363 Huffman
street New York

September Grasso killed
at Third and Goerck streets New
York

September Paul
murdered at 417 East 106th
street New York

September 27 Tenement at 215

Johnson street Brooklyn
wrecked by a bomb

September of Salva
tore Campisi at 346 East Sixty
third street New York wrecked
by a bomb

September 29 Joseph llestrifo
hacked to death with ti hatchet
at New Rochelle

Octulmr 12 John Rocco and
Giovannfi Afeterelli stubbed at 163

Hester street
November 4 Tailor shop of

Francesco Messina at 280 Bush
wick avenue Brooklyn wrecked
by a bomb

November 17 Tenement at 33

Stanton street York
wrecked by a bomb

14Residence

Pa-

ducah

22Mr

UCarmine

2SPeter

19Donato

7Joe

23Antonio

28Home
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November IS James Rosa stab
bed in his home in Trenton N J

December 4 Salvatore Guil
lano at 331 Stanton street New
York wrecked by a bomb

December 11 Salvatore Ster
lozza shot to death at 206 For-
ay th street New York

December Massa
shot to death in his home in
Bath Beach while celebrating his
birthday

December thrown in
tenement at 502 East Twenty
ninth street New York

December Brucato
of 88 Stanton strcet New York
kidnaped

December thrown ia
tenement nt 12 Mott street

1007

January 2 Pasquale Mezetti
of 130 Mulberry street lured to
Jersey City and stabbed sixty
times

January occupied
hy an Italian grocer at Oyster
Bay wrecked by a bomb

January 30 Tenement at 343
East Twentyfourth street New
York wrecked by a bomb

February 8 Judge Robert Cor
tese of Paterson killed and his

Robert badly injured by an
infernal machine sent by express
his office wrecked

February exploded in
tenement 326 East Sixtyfirst
street New York throwing 125
persons into a panic and wreck
ing the hallway

April 23 Mardone
Brooklyn fatally shot

12Frank

13Bomb

13George

16Bomb

I29Building
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an alibi for the day So when bard
pressed the Black Hand bandits flee
here

There is a special inquisition for

i HE romance of lost Atlantis Is
I outdone by that of a far greater

continent than Atlantis which
if certain calculations can be
trusted once covered the area

at present occupied by the Pacific
Ocean and is now rolling serenely
through the sky in the form of our
good friend of the night the moon

This Is not the first time that the
suggestion linn been made that the
moon sprang into being from the site
of the Pacific Ooeon but much weight
has recently been given to this startl-
ing hypothesis Jy facts and calcula
lations put forth by Professor William
C Pickering The whole thing might
be called a moon hoax but for the
distinguished abilities and high scien
tific rank of those who are responsible
fdr the hypothesis on which it is based

The story begins with the mathe
matical calculations of Professor
Georgro Darwin in 1S79 when he
proved that the moon was once a part
of the earth and was separated from
it in a remote period in the past
when our planet was still in a semi
plastic condition and was rotating
with tremendous speed Through the
combined effects of centrifugal force
and the tidal action of the sun a
portion of the earths mass was sepa
rated from the main body The sepa-
rated portion in consequence of what
Darwin calls tidal friction then be
gan gradually to retire from the earth
In a spiral curve at the same time
concentrating under the effect ot
gravity Into a globular form The
globe thus Tormed became the moon
As soon as Darwins hypothesis was
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Mack Hand suspects in Italy They
are first dipped into a salt water well
suspended by the ankles This oper
ation Is continued for an hour Then

¬

found to be well based upon mechani
cal laws the question arose whether
the earth might not still exhibit some
mark of the great catastrophe Such-
a mark It was thought might be
found In the shape of a terrestrial
globe and the vast basin of the Pa
cific Ocean seemed to answer very
well to the appearances which a

wound of that kind ought to
present

Starting with the assumption that
Professor Darwins hypothesis is cor
rect Prof Pickering now shows
by the collection of many known facts
that the basin of the Pacific possesses
about the proper shape situation and
size required to satisfy the conditions
provided that we assume that that
basin was originally the site of a vast
continental mass

Such a continent would have possess
ed enough matter to form a globe of
the size and density of the moon The
moons It Is to be remembered has only
about oneeightieth of the mass and
about onefiftieth of the size of the earth
aiortjover the average density of the
moon is about the same as that which
the rocks of a continent like the one

would have possessed
According to Professor Pickerings

view the earth had a practically solid
crust at the time when the moon was
thrown off while Its Interior was either
actualy liquid or simply maintained In
a quasi solid state by pressure and
ready to become liquid as soon as the
pressure should be relieved At a criti-
cs moment the centrifugal force

upon the vast Pacific continental
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they are placed upon a chair filled with
sharp spikes If they stilt refuse to
divulge the information asked for
they are flogged with a whiplash until

blood spurts Screws are then
fitted to the wrists and with the
hands tightly closed the pressure is
not relieved until the bones In the
hands and wrists are almost crushed

Silence Drore Him Mad
If they still continue to keep silent

they are cast into a dungeon twenty
five feet beneath the surface of the
ground There they get black bread
and water once a day They are kept
closely confined for three days when

the
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The Moon a Lost Continent in the Sky
By GARRETT P SERVISS
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mass threw It off tearing and leaving
an enormous gap Sato which welled up
the molten rock of the heated

But the lava did not completely or
permanently Iii the cavity and in the
course of time a the earth cooled it
was occupied by the waters of the Pa
elite Ocean

If there had been any germs of life
upon the earth at the moment when
the separation took place some of
them would have been carried off to
develop subsequently on the moon
Geology no indication of the ex-

istence of life on the earth until a
period far later than that when the
moon is supposed to have been thrown
off

Nevertheless the chemical elements
contained in the mas that was sepa-
rated from the earth would have com-
prised all those which afterward be
came combined into organic existences
on the mother planet and supposing
similar conditions to have existed on
the moon they might eventually have
given rise to living things thero also
So our escaped continent in the sky
may once have possessed even If it
no longer has them creatures akin
in physical nature to the inhabitants
of the world which they abandoned
long before their birth into conscious
existence

An Item of this catastrophal
which appeals strongly to theimagination is the fact that the Pa-

cific Ocean is rimmed with volcanoesNearly all the great volcanoes and
volcanic of the earth areclosely associated with the great circle
of its shores
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tfeey and placed in
stocks ia which k Is impossible to
move hand or Jtoot or
bee are then driven late the flesh be-
n a h the nails with a mallet This
work Is done by the gendarmes Sta
Uades show that but one man cud

Ida silence and he died tw
eks later a raving maniac

Sword of Damocles
Hangs Over Europe

By DR MAX NORDAU
UROPE will not be able very

much longer to escape a great
and violent rending asunder o
its nationalities

The different Isolated portions i
peoples wilt either once
their most representative races or cai
In their assistance and with their
support overcome the lesser peoples
te the midst of which they happen to
be and whose compulsion they now
endure

The little peoples who share a coun
try with others and are unable to
fall back cpon any powerful relatives
are doomed to destruction They can-
not maintain their position in their
struggle for existence against their
stronger countrymen as nations
must perish

Only the great nations will endure
and of the smaller ones which
will be in a position to found an inde-
pendent national political constitu
don tf necessary expelling or

the foreign popular elements
that are settled among them

The twentieth century can hardly
come to an end seeing the
conclusion of this drama in the worlds
history

Before then a considerable portion-
of Europe will see much distress and
bloodshed many acts of violence and
crimes Peoples will be raged against
and pitilessly crushed Side by
side with tragedies of human baseness
will played tragedies of lofty hero
ism Hordes of cowards will allow
themselves to be emasculated without
resistance and brave armies will per-
ish gloriously in fight

The survivors however will then
enjoy the full possession of their

rights and in word and action
will always and everywhere be able to
be themselves

The prospect is indeed a gloomy one
but It cannot terrify the raan who has
become reconciled to the severity of
the universal law of life

Life moans struggling and the
to live gives the right to live

This law dominates the suns in space
equally with the Infusoria in stagnant
water It dominates peoples also and
jives to their destinies on this earth
that direction from which they cannCt
b diverted by any hypocritical legis-
lation or any tricky policy any inter-
ests on the parts of some dynasty or
any sharpness on the part of mercen-
ary renegades

Sentimentality may wipe Its eye at
the destruction of a people but the
intelligent man will know that it went
down because it dM not have thepower to endure and ranks It among
those extinct forms of existence whichprevailed at a pest stage of the worlds
development
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